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SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SAW YOU

Guest Soloists n Dr. Paul Fall

To Sing Here ; 3/:11.7
:1.

rt #At i To Be Hiram's
1

r- »

February 2nd  ., I ,

New President
Boulder Presents 1 Moughton Alumnus

..

Two Recognized Chosen to Direct

Concert Artists School in Mid-West
--

e
When rhe Boulder staff or an> Dr Paul Henrv Fall, formerly

other student group decides to spon- both student and professor at Hough-
>or a r.vital of highbrow music, rhar ton, was elected president of Hirim

is news When such an organization College, Hiram. Ohio, Saturda>, Jan-
goes furthir than that, and imports uary 6

high calibre artist. from a consider Dr Fall attended Houghton h.gh
abli distance to turnish our local au- ' 1 0 STAR NEXT WEEK school 1909-8. and Houghton college
dience with .a,d music -well, that is Jamestown Hears Due ro the semecte. eram,nltions Stone Briar Host 1909-13 \¥'ben a sophomir. !·ere
news worthy of being splashed across I rext „ek 94,1 9 11 1-c 710 Star 1. I he wa. assistant in *clence. affir re-

rh, front page in big t>p. A Cappella Choir wry 25 ITo Staff Banquet ceiving his 4 B degree at Oberhn
college. he was for a ,ear pro:..sorWhat was tor long only a rumor

has at length been confirmed a. the 1
JANUARY of science at Houghton He ha.

rruth. and the Boulder sraff had an  Evening Concert S M T W T F S Kenneth Wilson I taken advanced work at Ober'in, the

nounc.d that on Fridai .vening Feb & IS in Forestvilie 1 6 Monored by Star Unt.ers:4 of Chicago. and Cirnell
universir¥ 4: Cornell where h. re-ruar> 2 it #111 pre,inr Joiph Lup ' li 9, G ' Ktn 3 601. the 0-1 zinator ot the ceiped his dectornte, Dr Fall won a

kiewicz bass baritone. and Anna '1 ur 1-or vkral Iur. Jame.[. n N
ki., inezzo.oprano, m a joint r,Lital A ha, b-in,int ot •he iarm I r -rd 11 .»b' 16 17 B '14 @ 0,0 . Wednesdai evening ne.. Coliate .cho'arship He hats also

Borh Mr LupkWhicz and Miss L f Houghwn 4 Cappell, Ch„r .1 22 23 24 25 26 * broadca.t and member ok the editor taught at Hiram, C),er!,n, Kznt Sate
ial board of the S * was honored at unipersit> and at Williams ce'lige

 urki. lia, r bun w.tintrs .t „,ice 1 -1 hus it u *s H ith somt 'ln'iciplt,J 6 24 W ®rhar .hoir membe, drme uier 1.5 a dinner held ar Sone Briar Inn, when he was head of tz.eir :4.m_,·ry
scholar.hips In 1936. ar rh. griat 1

Id in ; road. to sing a Iispir kruci on Jan Rushford on Januar, 1 1 klember· department
Music Educators Conterence he

uar 14 -lt JametownNeu York Citv, Miss Yurkiw sang, ISeniors Vanquish of rhe statf and nio tacult, m.mber During his work a; prozescr of
.ere pre.en[ chemi.tn at Williams, Dr Bll reat om of th. auditions gnen to sing- ' Tht .on..rt wi. .ung In th. First

Lurheran church .here the kine Thre. cars drnen b Coach Mc ceiked the hunorar, degree J Drctor
er, ot promise The Judges were so
pleas.d with her work that she was c. r rer aisle and Impriss,p. bLduti JIJuniors in. Debate Ner.e Prof Sinith, and Mark Arm of I aw. from Houghron call W at

>:rong earned the 18 staff members Home-coming and Founder's Day
awardlowrgriY. ;r scholarship the architeiture i.ere admirabl .ult,

The f ed the begin ed to the choir's processional Lost Love Better ·o the mn Here. soft hghts and convocation, Noember 27,1937 He
music .ontributed to the enJovment was a research chemsc for du Pont

ning, for both of them, of several The group which braved th.  Than None at All . f an:cellent meal Company before going to H ram andseasons of mrensive study with Arthur | weather tormid a recepnu audience

Kraft, the distinguished tenor, Ehol ; ind included *veral H oughton Seniors Vance Cart>on and Alan
At a lull m the conversation at the was ma)or ok Hiram for thrce Vears

end of the meal Walt Sheffer a.arly exponent of oratorio, and riacher | alumni who had been former choir Gilmour de feated Juntors Allan Mc
of voice who heads the vocal depart- I members Cartne, and jane Cummings in the the Star gathering at this particular

toastmaster announced the purpose ok ./.Il./W....
ment of the Eastman School of  Following the concert. rhe choir left first debate of the 1940 interclass

time He then asked the editor Mr Ii#%*.
Music Since thar nme the, have < Jamestown for Foresrville Virious series on the question, "Resol. ed
been acclaimed for their fine work m I restaurant. were e'red with Interest Thar it ts better to nave loved and Nussey to say a kew words Mr I . 3'
oratorto, concert and opera, m add ' but Fredonla s.,med to b. the gather lus[ than not to haw loved a• all " Nussey spoke of the hne.ork that R f *
mon to their appearances together on ing Place for se,eral groups of rhi dectsion was mo to one in fa.or Mr Wilson had contributed to [he I V

Joint recitals The> have been popu- hungr) .ho,r membir. St.r and erpressed the keeling of all 
of the seniors when h. said that it would be hard   1

lar in western New York through Forestville was reached about - 30 , In upholding the affirmartie of the -
num.rous concerts they have glun m The euning concert 92, .ung a i Question \'ance Carlson and Alan ro 1111 rhe place of Mr Wilson wh-
this .ection. as well as through pre 8 15 m the Fore,tulle high school G,Imour maintained that loe is a i leaving at the end of the .eme.ter -     -

Ken then acknowledged Weslew' kntation as guest soloist at many of rhe icen. of last Fear: concert '-eneficial uperienc. t,en though the comments and Npressed his apprecia
iii. larger churches After die concert, a lunch was ber, lowr lose •he object of his affections

clon

Ewryone :ho Ilas seen the program :c! and rhen the jollrnep back to  t.entl.tall The, said that the mark
w be given here had been enthused Houghron was begun The group gathered around the4 a man was one „ho could .usra i £

. hreplace and the more wittv ot th
our its high qualitw, and the few his loss „irh couraqi and „ho .oul- staff Bere urged to contribute humo 1
Houghton students who hav. been FINLAND IS THEME n his hand ar romance again as soon tht0 tiening Mr Sheffer too

privileged to hear Mr Lupkiew:CZ as possible some pictures for the Boulder and

and Miss Yurkiw previously are look- AT FORENSIC CLUB The negarne team Allan McCarr- h. group dispersed
ing forward to the concert two weeks nek and Jane Cummings, asserted HC- Dr Paul H Fall
henci With unwonted anticipanon I ast Monday'. miering of th- thar love de.rrops one's perspective

The B.,ulder ,[atfof '39' ;0 has b, Forensic Union was both prohrable andinterfereswith hi. reafoning pro Freshmen Victors Hiram college is of interest educa-
this large gesture offered a program and mtorming Richard Sandie cesses The erpertence of losing hi I ttonally because 0£ its unusual
which may be Apect.d to .1.t into plaved violin selections from Handel belo. ed is api to embitter one and 'Hiram Study Plan" A Hiram

ectipse whatever refulgince 16 ,|i.d by and Beethoven Talk, on the gener color the whole of his future like In Chapel Debate .tudent spends four-fifths of hs time
the general run of student group al theme "Finland" w.re gi,en 4 Those m charge of debating thi. on a single course for a mne-week
programs It has, moreo. er e.tablish Alan Gilmour, Hilda Lurh.r and Bear have olved a new polic, in Discuss Student quarter At the end of the quarter
ed a most welcome Rrecedent and m Jessi. DeR,ght These .tudents tended to make the inter-class de Government Here he rakes another course for a second
doing so, has reaped for its.If a .ize traced the Finnish problem from its bating more interesting ro the general nine wee Ics The plan is suggested
able harvest of encomiums Ar tile source ro its present sia[us student bod> The questions are tr The freshman debate team. War- u a means of unifying study, elimi-
present writing it has not vet been The criterion of amusement was be more philosophical in nature a! ren Woolsey and Paul Stewart, de nating the distractions of unrelated
announced whether the dress ts to be rhe parhamentary drill conducted b, lowing more room for wit and for feared the sophomore team, Janice courses and instructors or "educa-
mformal or formal, but it ts supposed Herbert Loomis Frank Taylor read original thinking Th.se will sup Crowley and Melvin James. in the non b, the clock," and challenging
that the decree will be made in favor a letter frorn Kenneth Wilson to plant the old r,pe of debates about becond of the class debates series The the student to superior eorts
of the latter 1--ferberr 1-Ioo er asking lor the es topics of little or no .nterest to the subject was "Resolved that the stu- Said Mr Hazietr when presenting

MC - tablishment of a Studint Dming .tudents, involving statistics, politics dent body ot Houghton college should Dr Fall for the LL D degree m 1937-
SENIOR GETS JOB Hall Relief Fund, in spite ot the tre and other dull discussions .uch as adopt a system of student govern- "Here is a son that Houghton de-

quen[ interruprions Casev Kahler. were the inevitable characteristics of ment with absolute Jurisdiction over lights ro honor - a genuine scholar
Mas Marjorie Roberts, graduattng acting as his own stooge, followed former questions srudent interests and affairs " The who is free from the affectation of

at the end of this semester, has been thic with a humerous picture of two Judgtng from the enthuslastic re aflrmative was upheld by the fresh- pedantry, and who is ever pattent and
.uccessful m securlng social work typical Fmns playing checkers m a ception of the debate on the part of man, the negative by the sophornores humble searcher after truth, a rrue
She is to cornmence February 4 doing pillage store m Fmland park Tuck the srudents, the authorities were As a result ot their victory. the sctentist who has not disproved God
colony work for Rome State School er acquitted himself well as the eve wise in altering the debate polic> freshrnan team •,111 meet the senior by his formulas or m his rest-tubes
Her specific duties have not been out. ning critique This course will undoubtedly be debaters for the honor of headmg the but has demonstrated His eternal pre-
lined as yet - MC - maintamed m the future, with the !:st of winners on the new, cup The sence in the laboratory of life, and

Miss Roberts i, the first of tile class True love ts like ghosts, which ev hope that in this way manv more topic for the championship debate will above all a teacher whose virile man-
of '40 to report the securing of em- ervbody talks about and few have may be wooed and won for the cause be selected from suggesnons submt- hood and Chnstian character is a
ployment seen La Rochefoucauld of debate and logical argument red bv members of the student body dail, erample to his students "
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HUFFMAN WINONA'S Lytle AddressesHOUGHfON 6-STAR, NEXT PRESIDENT ITheologs Monday Spark Plugs 'C- , 1

Need

P„' !,90,J i,eell# au-ing [h s, hool #ear b, students 01 Houghten College Served as Dean,
Teacher 13 Years Talks on Young Cleaning,

1939-40 TAR TAFF It w 11 be of interest to the friends Pastor's Problems
' , . 5. :,1 1 Editor inchief ALAN GILMOL R Busin... Managet of Winona Lake School of Theology The

Too
Ministerial Association was

I InlOR AL 80*Rn Carie on Cummings circulauon managers 21nscret;ytieU ZK,Z t; opened by singing Jesus the Very
Don, d kauttman Le.ter Paul U alter Funds Plerie Id. ern.ing manager Brea of Thee" led b, Charles -

in/:-r kenne 1 U i'on tri:r Gage It arren W oolu, proot [har tnsittution A number of Thought
reade. Houghton students law attended Foster with Louella Pattercon at the

FUISSANT PUNDITS
01" f

-'-PO 71 its 1% THLS ISSUE \\ •nona h was from this school that
Mary Helen Mood, ne.. editor Lio,d

piano

HtioN ju.unt ne.s editor VarL Arm Evelyn Birkel k,rginta Milier_111'" Professor Claude Ries recei.ed his Edgar Danner led devotions, read I was just sitnng there m the St,IrMnderson, Jean Feldt, Ruth ngs B D degree 1ast summer

rror·4, mubi editor 411, n Rusyll sport Marle Fearmg Ethel Wheeler Robert ing a portion of scripture from II oflice, mmding my own business and
ed,ro jesse De Right femure editor }redenbers: The Star reprints the tollowng 1 Corninth,anas 2, emphasizmg the fact nor harming anyone, when Jesse De
Ruth Shea religious ed,for Henr) Ort , p sT 11 THis ISSLIF trom I ht Erho, Taylor University hhat m Christ we are new creatures Right came charging m and said,
lip a.„sta,t religiou. editor Allan M. Frances Pierce Ethel Rheeler Marie .chool paper here Dr Huffman A short business meeting was con "Hey, Woolsey, how about writing
Ca"tne, male up ed:to- Besle, France Fearing Jack M.wen Robert Fredenberg now ha> a professorship the feature column this week?" Well,

ducted by the president, Lester Paul.

Eitered .3 >cond class matter x the Po,1 015„ at Houghton Tn k ork "The members of the Board °f i during which the following offlcer I laughed I said to m,self, "Now,

unde, the act of Oc.ober 3 1917 and authorized Octobe. 10 1932 Sub.r,poon R mona Lake School of Theolog>, a, were elected president, A Gilmour, here's Jess trying hard so why should
-ate -51 00 pe. Fea•

school which functions m summer  vice president, A Wagner, secretary I discourage him by not being courte-
ession. at Winona Lake, Ind, have Jane Cummings, treburer, G Huff ous But as I sat there rolling from

EDITORIAL
lus[ recenth notified Dr I A Huff program committee, Ruth Cowles, N side to side in my mirth, he said, "I
man that he has been unanimously Mead, Bert Hal!, social committee mean it Wh> don'r you' I'm sen
elected to the office of Presidency of M Bisgrove, E Gilbert, K Hi 11 ' Otis about it I thuik my readers
the school The vacancy was caused courtesy committee, H Huff, student need a change of style once m a
b, the passing of Dr William Ed representative, Louise Balduf while " (Jess realizes we have to

I n Retrospect hard Biederwolf, ho had been Prat breathe once m a while ) So here I

, dent for a number of >cars Dr
After the business session, a num- am, guest offender of the week If

About this time of year, as many students are facing the final Huliman as Dean of Wmona Lake ber of speakers were presented The the other great columnists like Wai
School of Theology for 13 years has first, Miss Marjorie Roberts, spoke ter Winchell, Walter Lippman,

stretch of their college career. their thoughts mellow and become had the privilege of working .ith
on "Pastor's Problems," from her Dorothy Thompson, Westbrook Peg

strangely gentle It is not so much the prospect of leaving the cam- the hight, esreemed former President, wealth of knowledge as assistant to ler, Dorothy Dtx and Al Russell can

pus and the buildings that brmgs a spirit of solemnil, but the knowl- so he z well fitted to take up the her father The next speaker, Miss have substitutes, so can Jess DeRight
duties and responsibilities that Dr Loutse Balduf, told several interesting And so, I sit down at my trusty

edge that friendships are to be broken. that comrades sO inspiring I Biederwolf was forced to la) down stories connected with some of Char
mpewriter and here goes

here must be laid aside an the shelf of yesterday when new comrades 'In tact, vcr> little of the work wil les Wesley's well known hymns College Humor-1847
Harry Palmer then added more mI be ictuall, new to him as he had been Perhaps the most noticeable char

take their places teresting Information concerning anbearing the load of the adminmration actenstic of this New Year so far is

I do not doubt, my Friend. that we shall cease to enjoy the in , of the school during the Illness or Thr other beloved hymn of the church the number of corny jokes prevalent
e mall speaker of the evening on the campus The amount of corntimac¥ that we have now As your form retreats inro the passing, DI Biederwolf "

vears, some one else will take your place And yet, if I shall look,
was then presented in the person of is really shocking Most of them at
an alumnus, and present pastor at least comply with the Pure Food

searchmgly, you will be sttll there - closer than you were in college MUSIC STUDENTS Nunda, Robert Lytle He spoke on Laws in that they are pure, unadul
days In school, we roamed the halls together. we visited around your 1 is .iews of the mtnmery as a student, terated corn, Perhaps you've heard
stud> table mto the Me hours. we ate cake and drank cocoa to the i H EARD I N RECITAL Ld later as a full time pastor His such choice tidbits as the following
accompaniment of your radio In spite of the tiring duties always talk was inspirational and should Question Why is Mrs Cookie so

Now. you are far dtstant somewhere, roaming the inviting tree | associated %,ith the two , eeks prevt proue w be of tbe utmost benefit to lonesome,
ous to examinations, the students who ministerial student He emphasized Answer Because her husband has

overhung roads of life, simng by the Areplace of your own home participated in the first of the new parncularly the problems of the been a wafer so long
listentng to the winds outside rush past threateningh We are far pear's weekly recitals should be com young pastor rh. most senous of Yuestion Why were three little
apart. you and I

which i. discouragement
mended tor their efforts to presenr ink drops crying'

In my own home, a problem faces me "This is the „ap mi real music to their audience Varied
- HC - Answer Because their father was

degrees of progris, and technical Kenneth Wilson Preaches m the pen
Fnend would have faced it.' I consider, almost automaticallv Question Hake you heard aboutabilit, Her. t.idinced, perhaps the iYou by your freplace and I by mine No not all of you there most noteworth, ot #hich was Phyllis : Kenneth Wilson wa. the speaker the engineer's daughter', of thc evening in the ser, ice at the Answer She's ont> an engineer'snor all of me here We traded ideas back there m college I be Greenwood s, whose interpretation of Glenwood Avenue Church of Christ

came a little like you, and you a bit hke me Broken friendships' the i,ne points of Mozart s Sonard in daughter, but .woowooo'" Better be
in Buffalo on January 14 Special careful, boys and girls the HBI

In the shelter of expanded personalin, thek cannot dn - A L M' F Major was one of the outstanding music for the ,ervice .as plaved bi will get >ou if you don't watch outriarurts of thi tuning . performance I
, a rrumpet quarterre - John Gab rtel

Th, program was a. tolim, son Norman Marshall Ra,mond
1 .1. Last #eeL, in this column Jess and

Responsibility Scherzin' 5 rbitind,in Alger and Michael Sheldon Claude 1 John Smith alleged that women are
Isab, 1 SiNion. Scott, of th, Bil,Ic .choi,1 al.0 parn , biased I am inclined to disagree

cipatedThe world of men may be disided mto no grtat classts 'ht ·\ur .r Sehasucht Lennt , with him It seem. to me that
- IC -

P Tachaikon in
responstble, and the Irresponsible Concerning thi irresponsible w e women are more like angels The)

anict Stronghave nothing much to say Those m that class break inte the world Night \T,nls G&lic' Doc. Paine Talks m.er have a .ingle earthly thmg to
 wear, they re always up in the air

find frivolous pleasure in an unburdened existen:, expect thi most Theodore Hollenbach

vf thts brief life. and give to it the least At least the, go back to Tu Lo Sat Guiseppi Tor, [1 On Thirtieth Psalm
and they re atways harping on some
thing

Margar.r Fowlir The rrouble iS, m the last analysts,
the dust from which they spring. lea, mg but a shallo„ u ound Atcola, Concerto in 1 maJor Dr Paine ga. e thi chapel taik, that women are like cellophane -
.hortl> healed, and the world moves quickli onward. listine their Margaret Cla.Kn Tuesda„ Januan 9, on the thirtletb easy to see through but hard to re

accounts under "bad debts " Psalm He said that the psalm, on move, once you get wrapped up mSonata m F malor lit movement

Iris well that b> far the greater number of men an in the class MO:drt ,' ginall) called a Psalm of David, wa them The guy was nght who said,
.I used most likely at the dedication of A smart man is one who hasn't 1er

„f the responsible Some men are selected b, nature to be responsible Phylli. Greenwood
I the temple during the time of th, a woman pin anything on him since

and are endowed with gifts accordingly These are the natural l w mph. and Shepherds Rtissell Maccabees The first four i erses are he was a baby " But then, they're
Virginia Blackleaders Others, catching a glimpse of the weighty JO) of being re a song of praise for deliverance frorr on') human, Just like the rest of

---HC -

sponuble, urge themselves onward, supplying 4 hard ork that distress, the fifth verse tells that thic us It isn'r thi girl that counts any

which nature has failed to give, and fnally establish themselves m HOUGHTON PROFS pumshment wai from God, the sixth way, it's what she stands for Anthat the cause of this punishment wa. intelligent girl iS one who knows how
the ranks of "self-made" responsible men Another class is thar HEARD AT BANQUET self-contentment, verses seven to to refuse a kiss without being de-
rare group which uttllzes natural endowments toward responsibilitv twelve give the history of the case prived of it We men aren't perfect

empowered by the love for responsibility This latter group may 1* Wright, Kreckman, Dwelltng especially on the sixth 4 any means In fact, we're so far
called the "gemuses of responsibillty " The business of life devolves verse, Dr Paine spoke to us on the from it I read this the other day "He
upon men of responsibilit> - the greater the man, the greater the Andrews Are Present danger of self contentment We took his defeat like a man - blamed

responsibillt> Because life does center thus upon them thev are Professor Frank Wright, together i should be content with our surround ir on his wife "enabled the more clearl) to unfold irs mysteries, to lighten its dark "lth professors Andrews and Kreck  ings but not with ourselves "Pro, man were guests at a banquet on gress ends where self-contentment be Red Hill is getttng very Hume
corners, to interpret it to their fellowmen and to develop great souts Mondv January 8, at the Metho gms " As Paul said, "Let him thar an He was hitch hiking home from
withtn themselves in the process dist Episcopal church in Pomille thinketh he standeth take heed test there at 200 a m the other night

But another advantage usually comes to the responsible man, N ) The occasion sas the month he fall' Finally, Dr Patne arned Is she one of these blondes with ain addition to the development of his character The amount of 4 meeting of the Mens' Fello,iship u% nor to be .atisfied with our ten bleaches and-cream complexion Red'Clas* a unique orgamzation of about weeKs graaes lest wt get lower ones
remuneration for a position ts generally determined b> the degree a hundred men, belonging to church for the semester Mike Sheldon was rhe guy who

of responsibility which ir involves The purpose of this editorial is r. of all d inominarions both Catho - Hr - asked me, "What's a mirage'" I

to call attention to a position of particular responsibility within the lic and Protistant Eight> 1e of the Last nighr I saw upon the srair bit He said, "A mirage i. .here

student body the position of editor of the Star It is true that the in.mbers .ho attended the banqut A little man #ho wa,n't th.re 'the little man who wasn'r there'

editor receives an mvaluable trainmg m leadership and necutive -re forunate to be entertained b, He Basn't theri again today parks his car "

ability from his labo
Prof.ssor Andrew. and hic uolin. R hat .hall I do-Join the Y M C A

rs in this office, but he might be able to use borne I Just thought of a corny one IProfessor kreckman at thi piano and
thmg by way of monetary consideration also We mvite you to to be addressed b> Profe.sor Frank Use your needle and vou won'r get forgot to put m the first part of this
think upon this matter -LEP IL'nght in the soup (Continued on Page Four. Col 4)
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Watch 'Em Shave A Word from Miss Drisca' Mrs. Schram Sings*unday Services THE RICH GOBy George Hmnm* Nov 18, 1939

If asked, some men Will say that a My dear fnends, For Student Bodyman's character can be told by his Letters are ptimg up again so I am SUNDAY MORNING BAREFOOTED
face, while another will say it can gomg to send a general letter to the On sunday mormng, Jan 14, the

3 Star My work is much heavier than Last Thursday morning Houghton Rev Mr Black preacl·ted on "Killtng by Ruth Sheabe seen from Wanous actions ana
movements I know a fellow who last time or else I am getting old and students were thrilled by a stirring Lions" , basing his sermon on the story Mark Guy Pearse, a famous Wes-

c;ktill your basic character by sinyy cannot do so much Perhaps the lar message m song m chapl by Mrs of Samson as fourid m Judges 14 5 leyan preacher m bndon, once wrote
ter is true

ng hands With Vou It Grace C Schram of the Houghton "Figuratively we have all met lions". a short story called. "The Riddle of
known that a fortune teller will These are especially busy days with music faculty The Scripture lesson said Mr Black, "Some of these lions Ubique "
search your palm for character ttnes the plans for commencement, making was taken from Jeremiah 18 1-6, are the lion of doubt, of timidity, of
and then tell you nice things which Plans for next year, exams which I after the reading of which Mrs discouragement and the lions of pub- A stranger once came to a beautiful

city called Ubique Th
he knows will please your particular have to make out and send to other Schram opened [he exercises With

ere was one

Itc opimon and of self From Sam-
places, etc The girls are prepartng prayer very unsual thmg about 6 City, he

character son we learn that the best way to deal found Although the people weredie story of the birth of Jesus m pan Then she defined her family tree with our lions is ro face them and kill prosperous, they all went barefootedNow let us step down to the com tomme ustng Christmas carola for rhe by smglng songs from the difFerent them The secret of Samson's suc- No matter how ruchlv dressed. no cir-moner things of life, and we can un- commencement program We even nations which she represents Ably cess was that he had the spint of God men ever wore shoes Sull morecover many interesting things about have to reach them most of the car- accompanied by Professor Schram, with him Face your lion, you will strange, the traveler found thata man's character simply by observ ols They are usually home at Christ she gave her best m swging the rewarded for it, and your life will Ubique was Elled with shoe factonetIng him shave mas time, but this time school closes Scotch "Annie Laune," the Irish make others want to be conquerors He was very puzzled Visiting oneI have made it a hobby to observe late, so well be here until Dec 6. so <'Kathleen Mauoreen," the French too "
different men when they are shaving we are uslng this When I made a Habernera" from Carmen and our of the shoe factories on noon hour.

- HC - he found the superintendent lectunngEvery motion, every grimace of the girt's angel costume she was so own "Break, Break, Break " The SUNDAY EVENING ro the workers on "Is There Such a
face is digerent and each has its own pleased I got some cheese cloth at latter song was written and dedicated "Achan and His Sm" was tile sub Thmg as the Foot," Curious, llc wasignicance A ma mth a strong 20 yards for 5.50 We do mt have to Mrs Schram by M T Cousms. Ject of Rev E W Bbck's sermw
prectommatmg personality starts his any graduates this year for the 2 611- of North Carolina For her clostng Sunday mght January 14

mforined that shoes were not made m

these factones but that these were Justshave with a good brushful of cream :shing standard 6 are returnlng for number she chose the favorite, "A The main emphasis was placed on places where there were discussions

splattered over the best part of his more work next year We have re Lover and His Lass;' by Frederic sm which Mr Black described as on the subJects of shoes, feet, heels,anatomy extending above his should arranged our courses so we can keep Austin
ers, and then with strong vigorous them Now they get much vocation- first being fascinating, then once it and toes

strokes he proceeds to level the srubb)' al work, sewing, cooking, nursing h Mrs Schram's beaunful voice and has taken control it becomes progres- One day the stranger stumbled-on
growth on his face What a dif housewifery, etc We hope to have er amstic uiterprelations brought sive Sm's deception, Mr Black con- an obscure cobbler who really made
ference we see m a man who is hiding uniforms for them They shall be delight to every 1tstener tinued, has a false sense of secunty, shoes Bent on sharlng this glad fact
somethmg or who is conscious of an made by the older girls m their sew lIC but it is certain to be finally detected to ihe barefooted atizens of Ubique.
ent hanging over him' We see him ing classes STUDENTS CONDUCT The penalty of sm is ternble, havmg he loudly pro,Umed it everywhere
start slowly, beguining each stroke In January the teachers and I are as a memorial a heap of stones as in But his news, instead of being hailed
of the shave with a deliberation, care- going way mland to visit towns that CHAPEL ON PRAYER Achan's case with Joy, became the object of ndicule
fuIness, and slyness that makes the have not heard of Christ I shall set Mr Olsen Clark led the singing and disfavor Factory presidents were

observer want to throw 615 arms up in a town and stay there several Chapel exercises for Friday mom- and rendered a solo 'There Is a quoted as saying, "If ever people took
around him and comfort him days having services and visiting m mg were planned m keeptng with the Name to Me So Dear " to wearmg shoes, they never could

Many traits of character can be un the homes and leaving the Scnptures universal week of prayer Eugene have any more wonderful meetings to

covered by the condition m which the I shall send the teachers out to the Donelson presided over the exercises W. Y. P. S. takk about feet, leather, and shoes, 211

sllaver leaves his toots I have watch- surrounding towns for services and A bnef meditation on "Prayer" was "We wwld see Jesus." dechred Dr the romance would go out of :4 ind
ed men who carefully washed their for house to house visitatton Thus brought by Wesley Nussey He read Wooky m the WYPS service, the result would be something prosaic.
shaving brush and razor m warm we can visit many people Most of Matt 6 5-13 for the Scnpture lesson voicing the unspoken yet heartfelt commonphcd ordinaq"
water, shook ir nearly dry, and put them have never heard the gospel for Answering Job's inquiry, "And what cry of many here Lit Houghton In Edgar DeWitt Jones. newspaper
them away m a closet Abo, I am tt ts a large d:strtct wth no witness profic shall we have tf we pray unto vie of the commg revival services, colurnnist, recently relating 6 story,
sorry to say, I have seen men, supos Will you pray that we may so present God," Mr Nussey first defined we should realize rhat before we can commented thus. "You say this m an
edly high in society, leave their brush Jesus Christ that they will under- prayer as the words of the supplicant be efFective personal workers, our absurd tale It never could have hap-
es covered with lather where they last stand and some will be saved' This He reminded us that prayer centers lives must show Chnst to others pened Maybe But rel,gion has been
put them, leavmg it to their wives to will be my first expertence m a time our attention upon God. ts a fortress Those who watch our hves have a talked about una humarnty beg,n.
clean and put them away for them like this and I shall need your pray. against sin, has revealing value and ngh[ to expect to find a sinless, self- and Chmtianity has beth preached,
There can be no comparison between ers I am praying and trusting Him changes conditions He closed tile denying. forgivtng. lowng. humble. debated. discussed, argued, for nearly
these two men although they may to help Also we are trustlng Him te medition with the liting supplication, prayerful, obedient, courageous, zeal- two thousand years' Not everyone
look and act alike' supply the funds for we hape nothine "Lord, teach us how to pray ous Clinst manifesred in us How that saith unto me, Lord, Lord. shall

I remember going to a house I for extra things like this It takes all A forceful message was brought to we should search our hearts and re- enter mto the kingdom of heaven
had been very desirous of visiting Re have for general runntng erpen ,our hearts as Lenotr Masteller sang dicare them to a more fruitful service If I speak with the tongues of men
The first thing I noticed was a razor ses This is in connection with the "Teach Me ro Pray " A period of of the Lord' and angels and have not love, I am
co,ered with whiskers and dirty lather plans for celebrating our 9('th ann, pra>er followed with Joy Palmer, - HC - become sounding brass and a clanglng
and a brush m the same condition .ersary One goal Ls to visit every Stephen Ortlip, Thelma Havill
nearby, Just as they had been thrown town and leave a portion of Scrip Burt Hall leadmg "Take d Faculty Men Have embal"

Yes, Chnsnanity has been preached,
down when the man finished I ture m every home Many towns. Burdens to the Lord and Leave debated, discussed, argued for centu-
thought nothing of this, but as I nearly 1000 have been reached, but Them There" sung by the girls' Informal Meeting nse Bur how many have really hved
stayed for three days and the same 'he, are rhe ones nearby The teach quarter closed this inspiring service it? Are we barefooted Chmnans?

thing wa< repeated .very morning , n are pleased with this chance to - - HC - Newly Organized Or ha,e we expertenced what we are
·.erve too .

I got disgusted and I haw niver talking about9
.

been back there since This man T Last night one of the older girls Firemen Discuss Club Successful

knew to be a bir hasty and careles. I and I went to the town to get stu.
Those shoeless people could have

but he had a fine personality, and  dents for next year We got live
About eighteen male members of done a lot of good if they had taken

certainly his shaving utensils checked I prospects I had a long talk with Efficiency Plans the faculty met on Monday evening, their constructive thoughts about feet

perfectl> with this description
rke hiad man He was tell:ng me

lanuan 15, ar the home of Professor and shoes and used them tO give com-

When I come to a house for a about the two times the people burned The volunteer hre department of Le:Rop Fancher tor their monthly fortable shoes ro the world. Whatvisit, I try to Batch the master of the devils He v> s thar all the Houghton held its regular monthly meeting These informal group meet- an industry they could have bullt up!the house shave -if he w ashes hi. Younger men understand better meeting at the fire hall on Wednes. Ings, w hich began thts fall, are rapid- Are we Christians like those peoplepshaving brush and razor ind care He is a man who used to reach in the day, January 10 President Marvin ly becoming a permanent instinition Hae we truly represented Chmt and
fully puts them away, I am satisfied mission then, and who became go Pryor called the meeting to order to tn the college group-life God to the world, tollowing m His

and enJoy nlyself, secure m the fact vernment vaccinator He knows En plan further means of fighting and ' Professor Fancher began the eve. sreps' "Jesus did nor try to prove
that I have an excellent host glish, so I love totalkwith him '\ e preventing fre Chief Stanleynmg's programby a devotional read. the eristence of God-He broughtThe present and presumably the mer other interesnng characters too Wright appointed fi remen to post- Ing from one of Pastor Niemoeller's Hi:n He did not argue, as Socrates,Some of the little girls were afraid icons on the fire hghting squad, re- sermons Rev E W Black ofFered tile immorrality of the soul - Hetuture use of the electric shaver maydo away with this hobby of mine, but of us I hope we can win them I vising the fortner squad where neces prayer The music of the evenmg raised the dead He did not argueI arn sure a new peculianty will de do wish we had more time to call in sary Dut,es of the positions were was a French horn solo by Robert that God answers prayer - }ie pray-velop which will tell as much as the our own town If I can get a wo- explained, and plans were laid to in Homan, with Professor Alfred Kreck ed and received power He did not
modern mode of shaving man to help me with the teaching crease the efficienc> of Houghton'« man at the piano The composition paint m glowing colors the beauties of

Some may watch a man's actions next year, I hope to have more time h re fighting unit was Nocturne by Mendelssohn Mr fnendship and the need for human

and some may read his palm, but for We are enjoying our radio and re Notable progress has been made in Harold McNeese exhorted the men sympathy - He wept at the grave ofHs friend He did not teach in the
a quick check up give me a chance frigerator so much I still marvel the town's and college's protection to practice some of the basic rule.
to observe him shavtng, when he that we had money for both of them agamst fire since the acquisttion of a of good health His ralk is a part schoolroom manner the necessity of

thinks no one is notiang his move It is because you. my friendi. were 33 truck w,th pumptng unlt a few Years of a series on hobbles and spectal m hurmlity - He Frded Himself wlth
ments, and I will give you a more §00

d to me "Momo" in Temne ago The truck now carnes 1,000 terests b> .arious members of the
a towel He did not discourse on

the beauty of love - He loved Jesus
precise outline of his character than Nwalhe" in Limba I law begun feet of 21'z inch hose and 500 feet group From the professional field

was concrete and practical " - Eyou could give bv hours and hours to study Limba Pray that I may of 11- inch hose Any spot in town of higher education, Mr Willard G Stanley Jones
of watching and readmg get it quickly, will you' I do want can be reached from such sources of Smith gave a description of the
*George isa member of high school, a small vocabulary when I go trek- water as the river, the pumping sta Hiram Stud, Plan The world needs some practical

Engbh three class, which Mr Frank king It will be m Limba territory non at the Houghton milk plant. The high point of the evening wa. illustrations of the spint of Chnst

Taylor has taught for the past ten I plan to study it hard then They and the gymnasium's swimming pool a book review by Dean Ray W Haz Maharnia Gandhi,asked by Dr Jones

wieks say the time to learn it ts when p ou The two chemical carts owned by the letr He selected the drama, Lust
what Christians could do to make

are with the people fire department have been placed m for Lde. by Stone This book is an acceptable contnbution to Indta,
--HC

APPRECIATION I wish you could have seen Posseh the college building to aid in the based on the hfe of the famous replied, "I would suggest, Erst, that

With sincere appreciation of your She said, "It ts sweet to stand here" quick extinguishing of fires at the Dutch artist, Vincent Van Gogh all of you Chrstians, missionaries and

knd exp ression of sympathy m this She could see herself m the mirror college Dean Hazlett's analysis treated the 211, must begui to 11, e more hke Jesus
time of sorrow The girls laughed but they all like it The Company wishes ro warn various aspects of this dramatic pre-

Christ

The Failing Family too They delight in looking at them- th - HC -

ose not members of the department sentation of the artist's tragic life
selves m our big one In fact theyMC - against nding on the fire truck It --MC -

Many a man falls to become a

Truth stood on one side and Ease like everytinng about our house and also w Ishes to appeal to those on the We hardly find any persons of thlnker for the sole reason that his
, 10.e to Come to it

on the other, it has often been so scene of a fire not to interfere with good sense save those who agree with memory is too good.
-Theodore Parker (Continued on pdge four col three) the work of the Aremen U.. La Rochefoucauld -Nietztche
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE BLEACHER

Seniors Take Sophs; Frosh January 22--26,1940
Examination Kzli

Beat Juniofs in All-Fem Hours Monday, January 22 1.14-2
10 00-12 00 Music Appreclation
1 30 3 30 German 1 (Sec AdLB) Rooms 544, S46

Double-Header Friday Eve Hygiene for Women
Chalk Talk

3 30- 5 30 Art Appreciation Semmar m Soctology

Seniors Win 6th Mechanical Drawlng Advanced Athlettcs

Straight to Hold Sophomores Beat Trees and Shrubs Argumentation GOSSIP
Tuesday, January 23

Lead Among Fems 1, by Allyn Russell

AcademyLads23-12 8 1010 00 Classes scheduled at 9 00 TTS (Gen Soctology m
Houghton s suffragettes need no Room S45) i One more week of this tornd bask

I etball campaign with the men's finalelonger cn for equal nghts, their goal I 10 3012 30 Classes scheduled at 10 30 MWF
bas been reabed Last Frula, mght + High School Zone between the sophomores and senior

(Math Methods in Room A25) Sages expected to be the big blowoffthe black sm battler. had the floor i
all ro themsel, e, Uitth 11'illie 01 1

Proves Effective (American History m Rooms 545 80 546) of an unusually successful season

cort a. arbirer and P Weale, Scnm 1 A hghring high Mhool h„ m. de 2 00 4.00 English (all sections) Rooms 544, S45, 546, 533 and Perchance the Juniors knock ofF the
new classrooms on 4th floor current leaders the final battle wlll de

shaw a. sergeant at-arms, four girls' feat Mondap afternoon at the hand, cide the championship If, however,teams tought to share the 60 arr of a superior >ophomore squad Al Psychology (Sec A & B) Rooms A25 A31 and Sll
 the sophs eke out another victory overlemonlight though thei ended on the short sid, Wednesday, January 14 the >ellowlackets a senior victor>

n inner, of rhe rilts Here the cur- of a 22 to 12 score. it „as the best , 8 00-10 00 Classes scheduled at 11 30 MWF Hould cause a tie m the final stand
r.nt 1, ader. ot the class competition game th, academ, lads haw rurn,d 10 3012 30 English Lit (all sections) 544, 545. 546 ing, and thereby necessitate a play off

rh. senior and frosh women m to dart Lou \©akebeld led thi So you see the soph senior alt will
n hen th. min dust cleared awav. sophomore ..oring arrack making 10 English Methods (Sec A & B) Room A25

' doubtless be the season's best whtch
the ,intor rems had retained their points Prutsman.as high scorer for Ele Hebrew

ever wav >ou look at it Ought to
hold on tlrst place and their untarn the high school accounting for f 200400 Freshman Bible (Sec A & B) A25 544, 545 546 6 a good ltv. hundred on hand for
ifhed record of six i 'ctortes and no points New Test Greek Seminar th. curtain clostr Those senior
defeats the last .In a 34 17 verdict As th game opened, there Her. Orchestration womtn ari still holding on to their
our the sophomore. The frosh eight high ..hool girls in th, stand. Thwsdq Januar, 25 oni game lead over the frosh Spur
amazon, Lept their >econd place In thi. fir.t period the LACitimen· ha red on b, Mary Tiffan,'s last minut.
po.inon secure In rubbing out the turnished M both teams and thi 8 001000 Classes scheduled at 11 30 TTS

bask,is and Cliffy Blauvelt's sarcasuc
luntors 2315 W''hile neither of the refere. Halt of th. high <hool 10 30-12 30 Classes scheduled at 9 00 MA F (not reall) ) coaching the> walloped
game „a. a nip-and tuck affair, the team and rh, ret,ret were ot thi Voice Methods the hopeless sophs who noR hake lost
amon u a..ufficientl, fast and thrlll opinion that the acad.m, . 4 going (French Methods in Room 545) st, s:raighr Tht frosh continued
packed to giuc the large crowd plenn .ouard th. east goal. while thi rest 2 004 00 Classes scheduled at 8 00 'ITS their mathimatical possibilities 4 con
to cheer about of the plairn thought the .hould

(History of Educ in 545 8, S46)The first game got under motion ] be going Ilic ,)thir Hali Sneral
quertng the juntors Following
the conclusion of the clas. series ther.

un 510.A. with neither team able  no,el pla. o.cur,d be,aus, ot rhi (Inter N T Greek m Room A25) will be a two weeks .er,es of rewval
to light the Scoreboard during rhe dilli.Ult, i,dor. all .onct ri. d iur, l'nda·> January 26 service during which time there will
nr.t four mmutes At this point lean  'in11, .tralghten.d out There .a 800-10 00 Classesi scheduled ·at 10 30 TTS be no games Howner, after th.
i..o. eli banked m a la, up diot to  no <0-c until th quar·tr n. m, 10 3012 30 Classes scheduled at 8 00 MWF special senices th. annual Purpl. and
draw fry Hood for the Juntors, and and one half mmute. from wn.pl. 1 Gold clas.ic ill climax the wlnter2 00 4 00 General Zoology (Sec A & B) A25 & 530ihc frwh quickl, coun-er-punched a. tion Lirkin mad, the onli .cori , activities As usual it hill be the
Ruth Nt uhart tool the throu-in pa.4 Thougl. the , mir, 74 r,01 u a. mark,3 Instrumental Methods

best thrit out of hke with tile Purpll
dr,Bled t . the foul line and rossed *\ iong da.h, . li, Cummings and Public Speaking Call sections) 544 i e.picially anriou. to atone for last
m a near one hand shor to balance \\ akehild thi „Or, at quirtir timi History of Ornament i year's "blotch" on their long record
thi .core Each t.am dropped in n, 0 .a, 2 .,i not].ing K.Iii the ·.ophomor.. - i of wins Hard bitren Univer. t>
more held goals at sporadic Intenals aheaa Thi. ;cad vt. ni i.r .1-1.,u. Miss Dr:scal W':;tes Puissant Pundits . . of Roch.ster alumni, who haven't had
to make the score tied ar Ine end of 1% threat. ned d ontintlid froin Page Thiee) (Contintied from Pagi Tpol much to shout about during the past
quarter 6-6 From here on the trosh The „cond ptriod .aw an upturn  thri, I ears as the football team drop

fems slo. k dre. ahead until the, en-  in rhe scoring LI aketl.
points and Eli

Id made thre, 1 1,ked vme of iou to pri, for column Hau Fou heard rhe latest  ped 18 out of 21 contests, find them
Jousda 1.59 lead at the close of the i. mo During th. Rober[ Kamara Dint, 1 Sisai and m, war new,9 Th. Russians hau de sel,es cheering one of the greatest
third period same period \01 Btach madi a little girl Fatu Damel i. Ul 11 agair cided to hght ro the Finnish After | yello Jacket teams in recent history a

Ar the begmning of the fourth
1

long shot to make the scort - to 2 and going to >cliool In Frierown nor a corn, one like •har I half expected  basketball squad that is riding the
quarter, Fidmger cut the smngs mice ar half nme Repeatedh the ophs war I hope to h, him a. aw.tant to hear some Englahman among mi, crest of a 15 game victory streak, clito slice the freshmen lead to two brought the ball do.n the floor but >uperintendant ot e ucation in 1941 readers if either one of you two who , maxed by victones over Michigan and
points but the yearling lassies again nearl nen nme thei lost ir m rh, Roherr . still at the mines and awai read this far is English to obJect Dartmouth Late returns how

-1
spurred ahead, to hold a 23-15 margm academi zone defense from God Cont,nue to priz God .lth a ver, Brltish " 'ear 'ear ' Thar ever, reveal the fact that Allegheny
a' the end In the third phase the ha.L. r. i. er, mai !.nng him back He used to remind. m. There .as an English ' College stopped the upstate Ne.

Both defenses performed excellent- even on both .ides Three double preach so u eli Dear litrle Fatu man m rhe•counm for a brief usit , Yorkers with a one point wm
4, with Wright and Burieigh of the deckers apiece uere turned m Wake She Still ha. som. feer and a mol As he ,as checking our of the Wil ' Last weekends warmer Reather gave
Redwings and Gage and La Sorte of held accounted for rwo and Gardnt r len n.ck I fear sh, has T B of dori A.toria Tht de.1, clerk asked the snowball addicw something to
the first ,ear forces playing ourstand one tor the sophs Prutsman made thi cland, She i..0 dear and helps him a riddle 'It's m> mother's child cheer about Friday noon's sundr>
ing gaines The freshman defense two and Turnball on, for the high m. .0 much I Imt her hear and and it's not m, brother and ir s not battle among zarious participants, in

school This made the scor. 13 ro 8 hit. to ste her .uffer lust nou .he my sister Who is tr?' After he i cluding Mrs Lee who supported the.25 especiall> effective during the se-
cond penod a hen the Juntors were In the hnal period rhe soph offens, 1, standing b; m, desk looking at a had thought for some ti,ne the Eng Confederac, of Disorganized Mu,1
able to get 004 one attempt from the began to click This spurt netted scrap hook Sh. 10& es to !* around lishman gave up and was told that cians, seemed to top them all
Roor French led the freshman fems rhem 10 poin[5 hile rhe high <hool and thi. terin I hau let her be more It was the clerk himself This man The football rules committee of the
uirh ten points while Lovell

, , made four Thi hnal ccore .a. 23 than I did 1
rackea

I like It too wa. not as 510. a. th. traditional National Colleglart Athletic associaaft timt

to 1 2

up six for the Redwings 1 .t,11 go ti, ,h, -1,001 at Rog Englishman and after a mmute 01 tion made the following revisions last
.o h. laugh.d Iong and heartih As week Reduced the penalt> for forHere are rhe bratistiC. ean, 22 miles Bar md lili tt a lot4100dj \ eazte and Haw·®on hard

Freshman I „14, I could lie, there Mic. Daus , he gor on the boat that afternoon. i ward passes touching Ineligible re
to break through and could not .rrike

. ho had it befor, I .ame .1.hed theFG FT T PCT , consistant sconng streak
he mer a compatrior hhom he had I ceners on or behind the line of scrim
knoun m school and said to him, "I ' mage, changed the rule for roughing

French .amr hing I don. kno, i.h, ue5 0 10 27- During the last half Iii, .,71,1- .
Newhar: 4 0 8 174 offenst,e continued in smooth attack 41 11Lt thar place .0 much unles, it ,a, Algernon old la I Just heard  a passer, moved to speed up by five
Fancher 2 1 5 600 despite all the frantic efforts of the '. be.ause ir 1. i growing project n c the Joll tesr riddle this morning You , seconds the nme allowed for pumng

Guards Gage La Sorte \4 aterman orange and black guards who reall, ar, hoping in another i ear to have Fre Ir a rn eh u hat old bo> p 'It's the ball in pia), specified measureha.e an excellent defense to vop rhe it wnrel, self support,ng For some mi mother s child and it's not my ' ments and construction of clearsJuniors
flo,. of shots rimt onli the t,acher*' salaries hau brother and it b not m, sister Who 1 Those of you who remarked concern

FG FT T PCT
The seniors victon .as due largen , come from the mission We are put 15 lt Algernon .4 unable to think | ing last week's "fashion parade",

Fidinger 2 4 125 to more accurate shooting and better ring our best teachers there ro raise of the answer and w he was told, g please see Bob Fredenburg, local styl-
Richardson 05 750 the standard We are also building "Wh), tr's reall> ver, simple It's i ist of the sport page Our local
Lovell 6 600 passwork The high scorer of the a new carpenter shop and having a the reception clerk at the W aldorf  prodigy in the world of refereemg,
Luther 0 0 0 000 contest , as Gern Pame who gam Astoria ' one Buster Burns, handled the exclt-

ered nineteen points Driscoll and carpenter a, a full time reachir
Guards R'right, Burleigh, Geer ing Wellswlle-Addison H S game

bhaner shared runner up honors .trh Council begin5 Der 8 and confer last Fnday nightThe senior girl's basketeers showed The tOWn
eleven points each ence Dec 12 At the Iact missionan With exams coming on and all that i

their championship caliber m trounc-
Bo, Score daw of fasting and praier the Lord sort of thing, here's a choice bit of teams returned to action last Saturdap

ing a scrappy but infertor sophomore
Seniorsteam The winner's offense headed mer us and we feel a reuwal has be laavice from Confuctus or Lin Yutang eventng m Blusl The local girls stop

or someone
ped the femme hoopshooters from the

b, Gerr, Paine and Millie Shaner FG Fr T Per gun in the hearts of rhe missionanes 1 neighboring locallry and the men
Paine 9 1 19 326 and w e hope it will in those of the ' The more you stud% the more youcollected a grand total of thirty-four Shaner dropped a tight 21 19 decision to the9 1 11 200 nam es We hope to do more to know The more you know the more boys from Perrypoints as against the sophomores This week we
Marke, O 0 8 000 ward self support at tliat time too you forget The more vou forget take pleasure m saluting Glen Jones'Qventeen

Tiffani 2 0 4 1000 D.. pra, for us Miss Wile, , the the less you knou Wh, studv9These m o sterling shot makers homero. n, Avoca, where according to

operating as "double 'Ing-backs" with Guard, Veane, Mood) Hampton nurse u ith me. teaches the girls their The less you stud> the less you Glenn, m the largest hockey stick
June Markew as a pivot. built up a Soph omores numng, babi craft etc She and I know The le.s Fou know the less factory in the United States'
lead of 10-5 at the end of the frst EG VT T PCT ger along ver, Bell together Fou forget The less you forget the More tests, less sports for the coming
quarter and maintained the advantage Driscoll 5 1 11 176 A. Iour represencarive I am depen more pou know Why srudyv week and so if yours truly doesn't
throughout the second period to hold Carlson 2 0 4 153 dina on your pravers ge[ employment somewhere m the A
a 15-9 count at the half The sopho Reynolds 1 0 2 128 Your repre.entative in Africal. "Don'r act hke a baby " BC factory, we want to say it was
mores found the senior defense of Guards Fulton Murch Laurene. Ione Driscal "I can't help it, I was born thar wav " nice seeing you'




